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SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS Ew

ij- Interest at the current raté is allowed on all deposits of it end 
upwards. Careful attention Is given to every account. ^Sinall accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.
- Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons,
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or bysurvivor.

m «■
SIR

F mm
For the Convenience of T

Imperial Bank of Canada
irs,-

V_. -
Sale

5th Basil G. Blackett 
or New York Sat

urday.

:lcpee, state menu. 
Lfd on< dollar. 
Telephone. .<17

Big Doors Had to Be Kept 
Open to Holdhas a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 

of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, #hich they will dispose of at 
thfc current rates for Sterling Exchange.

... • :
COLLEÛE, Yong» 
J oronto; lupen ■ 

red teacher»; 
b tree.

BS»#** ' .
Fowl u"Bif SCHEME lP,EGGS DEARImperial Bank of Canada

Comer Weflkgto» * '!■" * * ™~:M
, - ‘SP

MORTEASE LOANS 4
*'Xre T

Straw, car lota .......... 8 60
Potatoes, new, Ontario, 

per bag 0 70
Potatoes, New BrunawicK, 

per bag 0 75 ....
Potatoes, car 10U ...........  0 60 0 TO
Botter, ertamery, lb. aq.. 0 28 0 81
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 88 0 18
Butter, separator, dairy,. 0 27 0 28
Cheese, new, large........ . 0 16 ....
Cheese, new, twins...
Eggs, new-laid ......
Eggs, cold-storage ..
Honey, new. ib.i.........
Honey, combe, dosen...... 2 60

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cWt..$ll 00to$12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, "cWt. .18 00 14 80
Beef, choice sides. cwL..12 60 13 60
Beef, medium, cwt............10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt............  8 00 1.00 lit

10 00 ' 12 00 i i;
7 00 9 00-x <

» 00Beef Holding Its Own—Live 
Stock Shipments on V C 

Saturday.

Sticking on 
l Million Credit 
Fund.

erfluous hair re- ' y
nue. North 472s, 

ed7

'8 wmTORONTO 136
ST,We

'ÏÏS.
to- •• > ■ ;-i w1 ïty:ï, d

__ nAi

4BBÊ.Stfi

corner Queen 
avenue, daoemg 
Saturtiay even- 

al oanc.ng class 
quire for terms

Is the farmers' and market gardeners' 
section of- the gt.5 Lawrence Market a 
cold-storage warehouse? It seemed so on 
Saturday last, when there was again 
such a large market that all the wagons 
could not be packed In,'and from thirteen 
to fifteen were lined up on West Market 
street. Of course, they could not be en
tirely shut out, so some of the large 
doorways Into the market had to be left 
open, which made the whole place abom
inably cold.

Why Is the civic garage - not removed, 
and thus provide ample space for all the 
wagons Inside, so as not to have so many 
entrance spaces left open? Of course, as 
one official said, “there were not eo many 
farmers coming in when the garage was 
put there.” The authorities promised to

in Frees Despatch^
alNOTON, Nov. 22.—Plane for 
. Up the International financial 
n an-l paving the way for ro
of jthe London and New York 

Sxchanges came to an abrupt 
turdiy with the departure of 
Me Paleh and Basil G. Blackett 
BnglWi treasury, for New York, 
meet to sail for England this 
m~d altho no definite lnforma- 
obtalpable here it is not be- 

;hat they will return 
gtng to Secretary McAdoo, Sir 
has been called back to Eng- 
f Chancellor Lloyd George to 
the proposals cabled to Lon-

hhNot So Optimistic, 

gome officials here are not so opti
miste about the success of the Amerl- 
caa Plans as they have been before 
the news of Sir George's recall was 
dvm out, - It- was recalled that Eng
lish bankers who are vitally interested 
in the negotiations were not at all 
anxious to liave Sir George come to 
America, It was when he reached 
Washington that it was hard fqr Eng- 

nkers to understand American 
unwillingness to pay obligations In 
gold when tots nation has a stock of 
metal at least three times as large as 
that In the Bank of England.

The point on which- the English 
bankers tore believed to be sticking— 
and the one about which they désiré a 
Mtponal explanation from Sir George 
-4S the creation of a $100,000,000 cre
dit fund : by the, . Bank, of . Eng
land to protect American securl- 
t|M Which may be sold on 
the reopening of the London Ex
change. A suggestion for such a fund 
which may look like an additional bur- 

v 6w for shoulders Already, well laden 
probably has been regarded with some 
disfavor by English bankers.

Support Necsesary. 
me officials here feel that Sir 
a*-and Mr. Bleckett will use all 
»le arguments to have the plans 
ed upon here endorsed by their 
mtnent and by English bankers 
le support is necessarjv 
lere is no doubt here that both 
i officials as well as the ambassa- 
understan'd that there le a dls- 

ijv'ahtage " “séntîmchtanÿ " and 
in doing anything in reason

■... 0 1614
... 0 46

Stt '-6>i . f 
- !*>{Latest Stock Quotations ... o so

■ '.IQ# \ f f

561 0 12i
i»LASS commence»

rs uajs tor uum- 
or private. Prof, 

aud tilouceet.ii- 
_____ >d7 '

t
684 <f- bitoSecretary McAdoo of the United 

States Who announced Saturday that 
Sir George Paish had been called to 
England to explain the proposals made 
regarding financial matière.

, :
STANDARP EXCHANGE,

Covalts—

new york curb.1

'■K-S. G. jackes & Co. report the following 
quotations on the New York curb :

Bid. Asked. 
• 62* 81*

PImpr>PŒ*
d class lessons, 

tierrard aSW.

i. i'-~ t-------—Buy.SeU. ti'.j.ço.-, i m.r ■ vLight mutton, cwt 
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 11* 6 16
Veal. No. 1............................. 18 60 18 00

12 00 11 00 
10 50

1*Bailey .....- ,..
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .....x.i»r-•
Chambers - Ferland 
Conlagae .;(■ ...
Crown Reserve .. . ...
Foster ... .v' i«- 
Great Northern 
Kerr Lake .i.Ji...
La Rose
McKinley Bar. Save 
Nlplselng . y.f./.t.»>.
Peterson Lake ......
Rtght-of-Way ... .
Seneca - Superior .
Silver Leaf ..............
Tlmlekamlng 
Tretheway ...
Wettiaufer ..... .

Porcupines—
Apex ... ...............
Dome Extension ■
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien 
Homestake X.
Bollinger .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
Northern Exploration ,
Pearl Lake . ..................
Porcupine Crown .....
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Pet ........
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston East D. ;................. 2
Rea Mines ....
Teck - Hughes 

Sundry—
C. O. F. S.

K L2
Buffalo ..... ..
B. C. Copper ...
Caribou ______ .
Crown Reserve ........................ 66
Dome Mines ............... ..6.26 6.62*
Bollinger ..j ... ........18;35 19.60
Kerr Lake,>..?.•• v4-^ 5-J®

Nlplselng ..... .......... .6.13* 6.37*
N. Y. Bar Silver ........ 49* •••
American Marconi ..A....2.26 2-60
Canadian Marconi ..............1.00 1.76
Belmont . .v-..........4.25 4.75
Braden ... .............  i.50 5.76
British An*. Tobacco 26 16.76
Goldfield Cone........................ 1-60 1.66*
Jim Butler ........
Jumbo Extension 
Mays Oil
North Star. ............... 17
Standard S A L. of B.C...1.00 1.1**
Stewart Mining ....i..>..lil8% 1.26
Tonopah Ex. ........................ 2.60 2.62*
Tonopéh Merger .......... ’St . —
Tonopah Mining  ........ .*.,#.«* 7.26
United Cighr Stores fnew).8.76 9.60
West End Cons............
Anglo Am. Ott ..... ....,14.60
Standard Oil of N. J...... 877
Sterling Qtim, xd. .........4.60

..*.60
Profit Sharing ...".............11.75

22ANOTHER PLAN TO 
REOPENEXCHANGE

5" 100
copine.’aa: 6685 60 70 , ...T.W-:I h Veal, common 

Dressed hogs, cwt........10 50
Hogs, over 160 lbe

10 0018anting, 1«6 Bay. "
pesons $5^ thre,.
[ r ed7

70 eteeteeeeee —.......... - :
• A >. Si
Canadian

...6.85 
... 70« 9 6066 yellow, 860 to Me, 

com, 82c, Toronto.Poultry" Wholesale.
P. Mallon, wholesale poultry.

. 6
- ... t Yrmoo to 11.60, oar tots,
«St^SSd mMànx tohv outrfia - * 

Mo.tp 70c; Manitoba barley- oio to .TOe» i

' Mr, . m.
remove that garage last spring. Surely give* the following quotations : 
they have had lots of time to keep their Cold-Storage Prices— 
promise. * Chickens, per H>......,.|0 14 to $0 18

The cold is not the only nuisance, Duck*, per lb........... 0 18 . 0 20
either; but this portion of the market Geese, per lb....................... 0 13 0 14
is so crowded that at times it Is almost Turkeys,^per lb^........ 0 18 0 M
Impossible to pass along, which Is die- L2f*YWe °77 f"**.'
agreeable, and makes It easy for pick- Spring chickens, lb........
pockets to ^Under the pocketbooks of "en*- lb............ 0 07
the unsuspecting. For the last three or Ducklings, per lb....... 0 10
four weeks losses have been reported ; ~aef6’ P«r - ..
to^ebaîUrday‘ 80 Uk® CSre 0t ,0Ur HldS wd Skins.

Pouitrv In Pinnvu " Prices revised dally by H. T. Carter *Wnw! ™!n,r nî.n«iA,i »... Co., 86 Hast Front street. Dealers In
thÏÏZÎ SIX th! Wool. Yarn. Hides. Calfskins’and Sheep-

SS *klna- ^ *»ni££2Z.ett-:
**/•# when tp^n Is ro dear. tte insr- Lambskins and pelts........$0 96 to II 86
tot Uterally overflowed -with fowl of city hides, flat. ^7......... .. 0 18
every description on Saturday—chickens Calfskins, lb. ......................0 17
ducka geese, turkeys and squab»—and Klp skins, lb. ..........
they were so reasoimble most people Horsehair, per lb.

■■■HÉMSHHfcHMHÉH I f meat. .
the day chickens 

par lb., but giads-

4
..6.00 ‘4.70 
..78 67

ter* for Victor, 
tloor west. «17 5367Partial Resumption of Busi

ness at New York Ex
pected Soon.

BIG BANK RESERVES

re '
5.10 “&SR«.....6.40

27% 27 dsüt2' 4
1.50 $0 10 to 86 1* 

<0 1*iieo taxidermist.
ed7

1% barrel^ 36.30; 
Montreal,

x to10 9%
18 96 to tie.

gïÆ-:^. Pfito
> s*—-L— -i . i taneS

WINNWBÛ QRAIN MARKST. «At pùti*

68r and Greatest 
street west

72 0 08 ■ya3* .112* 1.18% t»
13 15edi N1%'3. 196*7 ki^g 3540.First Statement Under New 

Conditions Not Altogether 
Satisfactory, However.

X .1.60 6.30
.20 ...
. 16 
18,76. 18.20
.- 11% 10%

26 • *T

lr repairing and
rence & Co.. 177 
-errard 442. ed’

n38
10. i

■ - w i-itairtk65 57
0 1516.26

880 0 40 0 46non specialized. 
;. over Seiler* - could afford them instead of 

In the early part of
sold at from 16c to 18c —,     -------
ally weakened to 12c, tto bulk going at 
16c and 16c per lb.;- ducks at 14c to. 18c; 
geese at 18c 
from 17c to

4 6»Horsehldes, No. 1............. 8 60
WooL unwashed, coarse.. 0 17* ....
TaUow. No. 1. per 0 W* * 07
Wool washed, fine....... 0 *8
Wool, washed, coarse .... 0 16
WooL unwashed, fine........ 0 So

NO PESSIMISTS, THESE.

23 4.76NHW YORK, Nov. 21.—Confidence in 
’the financial and business position in
creased during the week. The quick re
versal of the decision to open the stock 
exchange today for ipgulated dealings In 
listed bonds carried a warning of liqui
dation In unanticipated volume. Sharp 
declines In the markets suggested the 
hasard of liquidation to a free market. 
Opening of subscriptions In London for 
Great Britain's huge war loan of *1,- 
758,000,000 might add to pressure on the 
New York market, it was thought. That 
the exchange is determined' to resume 
business in part at an early, date Is borne 
6uL however, by the fact that another

. 60ed : Hiker Hegeman ......... 8.62*
12.36 mm

a repetition of Friday, 
were *c to %o ^ lowi 
all futures was very ll

%
. 10

20 19*
T^XiCriihX

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, members 
of the Chicago Board of Trade, report 
tto following quotations :

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

;k as*

frWticaliy
'«ST.

Relief Decora- 
Mutual. «U

to 17c, while turkeys ranged 
2tc, according to the time of

Eggs soared beyond the reach of a 
great many when they sold at TCe-^er 
down. This was the top price, and A. 
Forster, Markham, wan the only one 
who reported receiving It. i It was only 
toy one dozen, which he had In a carton, 
and guaranteed only two days old; but 
he received 66c for the remaining three 
and a half dosen, which were gathered 
Within the week. However, 60c was the 
ruling price on the new-laid article, thé 
there- were-' lots' of “guaranteed -fresh" 
ones at 68c and 66c.

lOood Price for Peers.

1 .•4>% "•
10 'ti• ItiltlMMI • day.«%e d s • ••as • «g as* factor whichsrssrv

tradwe, however,

>9. and descrip-
Jixyman etreet.

ed ! a ■?
Th# wholesale produce meroheot# re-6........ 6%

STANDARD SALES.
pert buetoee» es being vary fair on the
whole Grgpes and peace (the Canadian 
varieties) still continue to com# to.

Stronach A fions had a car of grapes 
and pears from the Winona fruit grow- 

Florida Navel oranges, and
demand for all wheat continued gCeEV -’-tW- 
CdterinEe, however, are etill Ught.

gssg®» ■■
grôde» are dulL ' f

, -.-Tyi '.-x ifel c; h- W*;
MONTREA

Wheat-—,’-.Sÿ te

Corn— V

ST, S* T 8$ 8Ï 8*

port the following fluctuations on the Jen. kll0.16 1* 16 10 16 1*16 10 soN.w Tor. ow-gpgg. ^ Sa -wSfc# 8:8 88 5:8 88
1:8 $S ?:8 ?:8

::: ?:iî ï:8 ?:8 5:8 
... 8.06 8.16 8.06 ,8.11

V.Vf,U5*
Si*Apex. 1000 at 1*; Big Dome, 100 at 

6.40; Dome Lake. 100 at 39*c, 600 at 
39%. 100 at 40; Jupiter, 600 atll; Peter- 
eon Lake, 1900 at 27, 600 at 27%, 100 at 
27*; Porcupine Vlpond, 1000 at, 19* ; 
Tlmlekamlng, 500 at 9*.

NEW YORK COTTON.

ETTERS. Day
1 Church street.

ers. also 
a car of Spanish onions.

Manser-Webb bad two- hundred bas
ed:;

1Rennie. 33
next to She^^ .

Church*rl/-a^!

Dec. 
Ttoli-

kert* of especially good Keefer pears, • 
Wholesale Fruits.

t and 11.11 per 
hdrral ;■ ’American, •IfilWj S/fflsT msnj ;

plan to reopen is to be submitted to the 
governors .early to the cc^nlng week.

Signs of Improved investment demand 
were manifest, the opening of the fed
eral reserve banks offering much en
couragement. Rapid retirement of emer
gency currency and loan certificates did 
not prevent a pronounced easing of money 
rates.

Good auguries were drawn from the 
success of municipal and corporate fi
nancing soon to be provided for. Ex
change rates also were held down to 
near normal and heavy exports of war 
materials kept up supplies that mar-

Copper Exports Larger.
Difficulties were still met in cotton 

exports, to spite of the removal of the 
contraband restrictions. Export demand 
tor copper, on the contrary, improved, 
regardless of the embargo. There were 
increased enquiries and larger ciders in 
the steel trade. The effect of the rapid 
marketing of wheat on reserve supplies 
caused some forebodings. November 
gross earnings of railroads registered 
vere shrinkage. President Wilson’s re
ference to the problems of the railroads
!" lettcr to Secretary McAdoo added 
t° hopes of a favorable rat

The first statement of th 
tog house under the

Bananas—$1.4# per bun*. ’

CranbOTTlw-ié.» te IT per WW1; « 
per box; late keeping cranberries, $7 to 
$7.60 per barrel.

Date»—Excelsior.

which May old American bankers at 
tfaN thfiè, when they are^endeavorttig 
to efcsnge from one systom of banking 
to toother and still keep American

:8
.«er-<------sb-quart basket, and has been get-
,t|ng that high price for weeks. ,

.Butter remains reasonable, and sold on 
Saturday at from $0e to 16c per lb., the 
bout going if 82c 

Potatoes sold 
altho they have

»<f*Tmm* t#
to»

*•17

5$is
m.6088 8:8 8:8 SS-SlfDec. .ultimate re-ising done. J.

L GRAIN AND PRODUCE. V
.......... . --''1*8

i£i^

Jan.t : and 33c.
atNMc to 78c per bag; 
advaheed en the whele-

ed7 Ï March
May .. 
July .. 
Oct. ..

■' tor some time, 
fiwf representations probably will be 
made thru the Brltlah ambassador.

SMALL HOUSEsTlOST
IN LAST SETTLEMENT

> A 4
WINNIPEG GRAIN.

Figs—Four-pound layers, lie per 
six-pound layers, lie; eight-pound layers,
15c; umbrellas, 16e pound;
8c to lie per pound; natural,
18c per pound.

Grapes—Emperor and Cornichon, $2.26 
to $3.60 per box; Malaga $6 to M Per 
keg; Can., 20c to 28c per six-quart bas-
keGrapefruit-Florlda. $2.60 to $1.26 per 
chief 1

Limes—$1.25 per hundred. ’
Lemons—Messina, $4-16 to K-TI per

**Sromte»—Florida, $2 25 t o $» psr 
bog; late Valencia», $3.76 to $4 per box.

Pears—16c to 16c per 11-quart basket.
Pears—Bartletts and Howells $8.76 to 

$4 per box; Beurre d’Anjou, $3 to $8.86
Pepenshmnons—$2 to $*.60 per box.

Pineapple*—Porto Rico, $4.2» to $4.61 
per box; Isle of Pines, 10, 13 and 14,
$4.50 per ease.

Pomegranates—$*.26 to $8.10 per ease.
Prunes—10-pound boxes, $1.86; *6-

pqmnd boxes lie per pound. ______

e : -

Beans—$8.60 per hamper. k Q ;-> -ti
Bruroëïs^routi^îîanadlan, Me per 11- .* • UNION STOCK YARDS.

*euart basket; American, 18e per quart. • ... —11 ■gæasry*Arc,“S zm a
CauUfiower—80o to $6c pér dosen; |1.7$ Situnday were reported as k

to $2 per barrel. 2® _e*r*—*** cattle, 1762 hogs, 11 sheep "v-.:Cucumbers-Hothoupe. $1 to $1.76 per and 2 calves, P
AflgAII . i OtowetoWStoar ' . LlfJ*«* ocÇAdeuvE «ecu. •'

“atTRÆS. T., «,.

-ÿss -.1

^tor^reen sweeLMc PwMtoto;
b“ket; ”"M Crete' Lambs—Receipts. ,000; m,r-

5 kra^Mee wW ^ to «; yearllngs.
poutoe*—New Brunswick*, 78o; On- *®-aB VM-, lambs, native, $8.60 to 0.

Uïwrôt^Utro^$1.2* to $1.10 per ham- RESERVE IN^6C©S OF

^fiptoacb—76c per bushel box, LEGAL REOlflREME
Pumpkins—6*c to $1 per dosen.
Hubbard squash—76c to $1 per desen; 

nû demand.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 14c to 17c psr ».
Turnips—30c and 35c per bag.

Wholesale Game,
Venison, Be to 10c per lb., by the car-

eawild ducks—40c to $1.40 per brace (ac
cording to species).

Large plover—25c to 30c per brace.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

sale.
Louie L. Nicholls of Victoria Square 

had 40 hags of potatoes, which he sold 
at 70c per bag.

A. Boyle, Richmond Hill, had 40 bags 
of potatoes at 76o per bag; eight dosen 
new-laid eggs at 60c per dosen; chickens 
at $1.36 per pair.

F. McKay, Whltevale, had seven bags 
of potatoes; 14 chickens at 17e per lb.; a 
goose at 17c; Snow apples at toe per bas
ket; Kings at 10c per basket.

Beef was feiponable on Saturday, the 
hindquarters toeing offered at 10e to 12c 
per^lb., while the forequarters went at 8o

Beef Was RtoronaMe.
John Carton, Weston, had eight quar

ters of first-class beef, selling at 10c to 
13c per lb.

W. K. Barnes, Pacific avenue, had 
some beef which he was offering at 8c 
to 10c per lb. by the quarter.

Geo. Pearson, Weston, had twenty 
splendid ducks, which he was offering at 
14c per lb.

Mrs. Timbers. Stouftvllle, had 16 bags 
of potatoes at 70c and 7«e per bag; six 
bags of turnips at 30c per bag; also 
earns ducks and chickens. J .

Thera were 16 loads of hay brought In. 
which sold at $20 to $22 tor ton.
Grain-

Wheat. fall, bushel........
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 16 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton..................$20 00 to $23 00 •
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00
Hay, cattle, per ton... 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye. per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, 

per ton 
Vegetable*—

Potatoes, per bushel...$0 46 to $0 60 
Potatoes, per bag...... 0 76

DSIry Produce-
Eggs. new dozen..........
Eggs duck, dosen.......... 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb. ............................0/28
Bulk going at, lb... 0 30

vrusned stone 
delivered; best 
rompt service. 
>ly Company, 
tain 4224, Htli-

Wheat-?P*n High. Low. Close. Close.
Nov. .... m* 118* Ilf* 119*b 110*
Bcc, .... 117 117 116% 116%b 11714

m% 122* lt2» 122%
NOV. .... 58 68
& :::: S’4

Dec. ...
May ...

glove boxes. 
Tie, lie and dun, there being little or nod 

for supplies, 
ness Has b<

a fair.- ~
been done InMONEY MATTERSvd7

&Leadon Bankers Question Advis
ability, of Opening Ex

change There.
fDON Nov. 21.—The probability of 
ling the stock exchange after the 
bent of Dec. 1 was dlscueaed by 
era of the exchange today. Of 
r4sur stock exchange firms which 
; their books with the committee 
: the past settlement only eight went 

. 1st» liquidation. These were small

Bankers, however, still question the 
•disability of resuming business that 
•Mg on the exchange.

Ws subscription lists for the new 3* 
1 PW cent. £260,000,000 war loan are still 

•OSS, altho they have been tremendous-

BROKERSWSCUSS 
EMERGENCY RULES

— eti
Bank clearings In Toronto on Saturday 

amounted to $5,246,422.

It Is stated that debenture holders of 
the fenperial Loan and Investment Com
pany, which was controlled by the Union 
Life group, will not realize more than 
20 per cent.

A block of Mackay sold In New York 
for Toronto account at 64. This is a 
gain of three points over the last sale 
in Toronto. Strength in this stock to 
the feature of the exchanges. C.P.R. 
continues to sell at 166 In New York. 
Some demand for Twin City le also noted 
at 93. .

'(-liters M 1 55% o.
64% 7<? .««to

m
10 Warenouse
'Phone. e<57 57*41

... 180* 
te :

There Is too change In the tnaifcst for <’'W flour. : Butter ^ W

|rpenter, cors- 
re street. ” %

ee- am ^|~ Cobalt Shipment»
-• sheet metal
Limited, 124 ■- Ar-declslon. 

local clear-

tailed account, while excess reserves 
record breaking aggregate of $176,830,540, due largely to r!dtH!<i °f 

requirements.

te
fibai

cd7
new

Cobalt ore shipments for the week end- 
eed Nov. 20 were :

McKinley - Darragh 
O’Brien ........
La Rose ......................................
Townslte City Mines..;.............
Dominion Reduction Co.....

To,tal ....................................... .. 763,810
The New Ltokeard shipments consisted 

of 115,348 pounds from the Casey-Cobalt.

every nature 
end for frea 
umercia] Coi- 
eet. Toronto.

Pounds.
63,820
01,260

186.180
362,110
168,300

. . e • »e e agi e ee.e ••reserve SATURDAY SESSION
IN MINING STOCKS

ed

YORK LOAN PAYS 
FINAL DIVIDEND

Peterson Lake Active—Dome
Lake Sells — Jupiter 

Steady.
The first Saturday session of the 

Standard Exchange since the exchange 
-ctbaed last July was held last week. The 
business was fairly active, the market 
opening strong following the strong close 
of Friday.

-Peterson Lake was the most active Is
sue. Two thousand five hundred shares 
changed hands. The opening figure was 
27. An advance added * at the close. 
Dome Lake was active. It sold at J9*c, 
but closed stronger at 40. Big Dome 
sold a. 6.40. Vlpond was exchanged in 
two lots of 600 each. The price was 19*. 
Apex sold at 1*. Jupiter brought 11.

D- TRY F.
$1 16 to $1 20

e e'e • msARGENTINA’S CROPS 
CLOSELY WATCHED

0 68;al i 1 60
0 56 0 67Growing Feeling That Late 

Contracts Are Larger Than 
Anticipated. *

■G., ih» oid- 
setherstoii- 
Couusei anil 
“ice. Royal 
*-st, Toronto. 
- Hamilton, 
tv'ashingt

Five and a Half Per Cent. 
Paid — Small Balance 

Remains.

m 0 95 i

i
aon.

135 Wheat Sagged at Chicago on 
Revised Estimate of 

Yield.

11 oo

16 00 18 00
---

TjONDON, Nov. 21.—Transactions in 
g»* have been almost suspended, 

walers are occupied principally 
1 discussion of the emergency 
• fer the forthcoming settlement.' 
•e rules apply to contracts made

__* .the close of the exchange on
**• There is a growing feeling 

■teontracts entered into between the 
Hr the last settlement, July 27, 
gto me time of suspension of trading 
s™ Wiuçfy -larger than had been be- 
"yW. and that unless these contracts 

Drought within scope, of emergency 
. * a *nany failures may result.
L/~ •"toutatlon from the American sec- 

°! *he markets has appealed to 
• ihorltlee that such a change be 

oaylng that the contracts in 
duri- failwny stocks entered into 

the ""Protected period amount- 
— .*° a large total, and that tinder 
gftjil’i ^Dfiitlons they could not be 

No decision has been reached 
Ow8p0lnt'

Envteüî t0 outbreak -of war between 
0,1 a"d Turkey, Turkish banks 
»mt J0" have come under govern- 

They have been 
to carry on business under

h
T Q**an-toanka

WestI King
in patents, 
y rights and 
woklet ed

Cheques have been mailed
holders which constitute the last divl-
slvtogj Co® T°rk c°unty Loan and 
savings Co. .t amounts to 5* tier
cent, and was paid by the liquidators 
the National Trust Co., Limited ITn- 
usual interest was created at thé time 
?! ‘he ft;Iur« of the York Loan,™» 

affeCted 80 many P^Ple of
i=Z-«e P1"1""1^1 asset consisted in a 
large piece of real estate, which has 
been sold. It realized the sum of si*8
n°oi’i1d°'t Th® total realization by the
Cut of îm,8™0""1®4 ,1° 62,342.655.11. 
v/Ut of this was paid in dreferred 
claims $276,357.51. Wlnding-up "x-

SSSSi.ï"' d,,“*- «*
Liquidator’s services for nipe years 

as fixed by the court, came to $98,- 
• 14.81. The total dividends. 65* per 
cent., including the present one, have 
amounted to $1,626,895.87. A balance 
composed of vnrealized assets, the 
value of which is uncertain, is given a" 
book value of $26,323.

to share-

id. Models 
Advice 

: Macufau- 
stieet fo

ld 60 to $0 60ed. 0 75CHICAGO, Nov.. 31.—Chances that ihe 
wheat harvest In Argentina might turn 
out more bearish than had been expected 
served as a ground today to pull down 
quotations here. The market, altho 
steady at the close, was *c under 'aet 
night Cora lost *c to %c net, oats fin
ished *c to %c up, and provisions 
changed to 12*o down.

Attention of wheat traders centred 
largely on conditions In Argentina, where 
the size of the harvest now in progress 
will determine what the chief export sup
ply outside of the United States will be 
during the next few months. Early ad
vices that quotations at Rosario and 
Buenos Ayres had suffered a sharp break 
on account of better weather led to a de
cline In the market here, but the «feet 
was moderated by later despatchee that 
referred to rain having begun again In 
parts of Argentina, and by the Inference 
that amount and quality of the yield 
might yet prove to be relatively email.

Cent Offered Freely. /
Offerings that were a little more plenti

ful from Iowa. Nebraska end South 
Dakota had a depressing influence on the 
price of corn The fine weather, regard
ed as likely to facilitate the crop move
ment from first hand# counted also 
against the bulla

Active buying on the part of exporters 
made the oats market firm despite the 
weakness of ether grain. Rural offers 
wrro ne-vt to nothing.

Assertions that the embargo on hoe 
shlnments from Iowa might be removed 
on Monday eased off provisions. Sailing 
was led by houses that have been con
spicuous buyers the last few days.

encouraging figures

FROM MINING CAMPS
o to
0 32

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dress

ed. per lb..............,....$0 12 to $0 18
Hens, dressed, lb.......
Ducklings, dressed, lb., o 14 
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys. Ib.
Squabs, each ..................  0 16 0 26

Farm Produce, Wholesale, j 
Hay. No. 1. car lots.... $16 60 to $16 00 
Hay. No. 2, car lots........ 1» 00 14 00

; ,->*#•McIntyre’s Profits—Rea Mines 
Resume — Timiskammg Starts 

Again.

Barrl,teri.
Loauibers, 0 12 0 14an il 18

• 0 », 
. 0 17

0 17; •-" 0 22

Some new figures are out in connec
tion with McIntyre mines. The total 
amount of oullion shipped In eight 
monins totals $3415,016.31. Net profits 
from this amount would come close to 
$2l!0,00u, says Hamilton B. Wills, in 
his weekly letter.

It is further estimated that the Oc
tober production will show a «till 
heavier output. It is stated that the 

Mines Co. is rapidly placing Its 
mine In a strong position. So satisfac
tory has this been that tt is hinted that 
t e capacity of the mill may be doubl-

lt punting, 
't. Toronto.

g——

- ■ 4NEW TOR 
of the avegi 
house bank* 
week show#

■> Toronto. Increase Canadian Rate ?»va
- j >!■

MONTREAL, 
outcome of the various efforts of 
the Afnerican railways to secure 
a little additional revenue, to an 
advance of about one cent per 
hundred pounds In, the rates on 
grain and grain products from 
Chicago, Minneapolis, Duluth and 
ottoSf grain shipping territory, to 
point» In the east, aa well aa for 
export. Aa the situation In east
ern Canada to the same as that 
existing in the eastern. United 
States, and as the grain rates 
are baaed upon those in effect 
a cross the'border. It to understood 
that the Canadian railway, 
make a similar advance eft 
about the first ptNthe year.

Nov. 21—One .
ary of the 
c the fol-

Rea „
This le di ’’th

J- ■ Average 4 
reserve In. 
serve la fe* 
reserve In-

t five an - 
imated its 
>n the ex- 
icified re - 
n accord- 
>f the ex-

edBank Manager Promoted.more liberal than 
upon the Austrian and Active mine and milling operations 

have been resumed at the Ttmiskaming 
property. Rich ore has been opened 
up on the 760 foot level for a length 
of 45 feet. The width Is from three to 
seven Inches. A ‘‘come-back’’ 1» pre
dicted for this property.

X DULUTH GRAIN MARKET,

net
BRANTFORD, Ont, Nov. 21. 

—A. Montizambert, manager of 
the Bank of Montreal here, has 
been notified of his appoint
ment to V

Quotations on the Toronto Beard of 
Trade are as follows :

Manitoba wheat—Lake
Its., i LONDON CHEESE BOARD.

$Sll4 0C‘^kïworth 140 C- Thom- 
0; *04 h0^®e£*hzrd and Nissouri 250
friar 14c no eBlee: bidding

000-,
«.•-

panics In;-'

,3:.. ..ports, new
crop. No. 1- northern. $1.26*; No. 2 north
ern. $1.22%; No. 3 northern, $1.17*.

Manitoba oate—Bay ports, new crop, eluded In ' «
No. 3 C.W.. 60c; No. 3 C.W., 67*c. Loans. $661,

Ontario oats—New, outside. 60c to 61c. Specie. $41,7 
Ontario wheat—Car lots, $1.16 to $112. Legal tenders, ........

outside, according to freights. 500. . Total deposits,
American corni^FreSh shelled, Ne. 2 crease, $1,190,000.

r govern 
■- meeting * V j* 1 managership of 

at Victoria, B.C, 
promotion. He 

will not leave here for three 
weeks. X

the wI of - the 
id by the *
ii will go•'
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